Law on Infertility Treatment with Assisted Reproductive
Technologies
The Law was published in the “Official gazette of
Montenegro”, no. 74/2009 from 13.11.2009

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS
Article 1
This Law shall regulate the conditions, manner and procedure of infertility treatment of
women and men with assisted reproductive technologies (hereinafter: “ART”), rights to
fertilization with the use of ART procedures, donation of gametes (hereinafter: “the donation”),
conditions under which the ART procedures shall be performed in health care institutions,
supervision over the implementation of the Law, as well as other matters significant for
application of ART procedures.
Article 2
Every person shall have the right to infertility treatment with application of ART procedures,
under equal conditions and with freely expressed will, in accordance with this Law.
With application of biomedical achievements in infertility treatment, the right to dignity,
identity protection, respect of personal integrity, equity, equality and other personal rights and
freedoms are guaranteed for everyone.
Special care shall be given to protection of health, rights and interests of the child which
was conceived and born with use of ART procedures and to health protection of mother.
Article 3
Treatment, in terms of this Law, represents elimination of infertility or reduced fertility by
using biomedical achievements, after it was determined that the pregnancy cannot be
achieved by other ways of treatment.
Treatment also represents retrieving and keeping of men’s spermatozoa or women’s
oocyres in cases when according to knowledge and experience of medical science there is a
danger of infertility.
Article 4
All data related to ART procedures, especially personal data on woman, her marital, i.e.
illegitimate husband, a child conceived in the ART procedure, female or male donor, shall be
kept as personal data in accordance with the Law.
Article 5
Resources for treatment with application of ART procedures and compensation for costs
related to this treatment procedure shall be provided in accordance with regulations related to
health insurance.
Article 6
For the purposes of this Law, the following terms shall have the following meanings
attributed to them:
1) ART procedure shall mean a controlled procedure of fertilisation of a woman in
accordance with modern standards of medical science and practice different from intercourse,
in accordance with this Law;
2) zygote shall mean diploid cell which is a result of fertilization of oocyte with
spermatozoid, which may develop into an embryo;
3) embryo shall mean fertilized oocyte capable for further development from the moment
of connecting of nucleus and after that each totipotent cell of the embryo which may divide
and grow in necessary conditions until the end of embryonic phase of embryonic phase of
development – eighth week after the fertilization;
4) early embryo shall mean a zygote which is developed until 14 days from fertilization or
until the appearance of primitive line;
5) oocyte shall mean a gamete of a woman regardless of being mature or not;
6) spermatozoon shall mean a gamete of a man regardless of being mature or not;
7) gene shall mean a sequence of nucleotides, as well as artificially produced gene and
nucleotide sequence;

8) preimplantation genetic diagnosis of cells of preimplantation embryo shall mean
detection of chromosome and/or genetic abnormalities before the embryo transfer;
9) embryotransfer shall mean the procedure in which the embryos are being transferred
back into the uterus or fallopian tubes;
10) "In vitro" embryo shall mean embryo created outside the woman’s body;
11) donor of spermatozoa shall mean a man whose gametes shall be used for fertilization
of a woman, who is not his wedded or unwedded wife;
12) donor of oocytes is a woman whose oocytes shall be used for fertilization of another
woman;
13) illegitimate spouses shall mean man and woman who live in permanent community,
earn together and spend together means for life and whose living community is recognisable
in the environment where they live and between who, according to the law which regulates
family relations, there are no obstacles for concluding a valid marriage;
14) hybrid shall mean:
а) oocyte of human origin which was fertilized with a sperm of a living being which is not of
human origin,
б) oocyte of a living being which is not of human origin, which was fertilized with human
sperm,
ц) oocyte of human origin into which a nucleus of cell of living being was inserted, which is
not of human origin,
д) oocyte of living being which is not of human origin into which a nucleus of cell of human
being was inserted,
е) oocyte of human origin or oocyte of a living being which is not of human origin which
contains haploid set of chromosomes of a living being which is or is not of human origin;
15) chimera shall mean:
а) embryo into which a cell was inserted of a living being which is not of human origin,
б) embryo which consists of cells of more than one embryo, fetus or human being.

II. CONDITIONS AND TYPES OF ART PROCEDURES
Article 7
ART procedures are:
1) fertilization within the body:
- transferring of spermatozoa into female sex organs;
- transferring of oocytes together with spermatozoa into female sex organs;
2) in vitro fertilization:
- joining of oocytes and spermatozoa outside the female body;
- transferring of early embryo into female sex organs.
Provisions on early embryo shall refer also to equally old embryo obtained by washing of
the uterus and for isolated omni potential embryonic stem cells, provided that from them and
independent embryo can be developed.
Article 8
Ministry competent for health issues (hereinafter: “the Ministry”) shall form a special
Commission for application of ART procedures, as a competent advisory body.
Commission for application of ART procedures (hereinafter: “the Commission”) shall be
constituted of:
1) representative of the Ministry;
2) expert for medical ethics;
3) one expert from each health care institution for application of ART procedures;
4) one expert for psychology or psychiatry, one for embryology and one for genetics;
5) representative of Chamber of Physicians of Montenegro;
6) representative of protector of human rights and freedoms.
Article 9
Tasks of the Commission are:
1) to give opinion on conditions which are fulfilled or not fulfilled any more by health care
institutions for application of ART procedures, with regards to standards for ART procedures,
in accordance with this Law and regulation of the Ministry;
2) to give opinion on fulfilment of conditions by health care institutions for collection,
selection and keeping of gametes of male or female donors;

3) to give opinion on fulfilment of conditions by health care institutions for application of
ART procedures with gametes of male or female donors;
4) to give opinion on scientific research of early embryos;
5) to consider reports of health care institutions on performed ART procedures;
6) to consider reports of health care institutions on application of ART procedures, about
which it shall inform the Ministry, along with the necessary suggestions, proposals and
opinions;
7) to participate in drafting of regulations which shall be enacted based on this Law and to
initiate their amendment, in accordance with the development of biomedical science and
practice;
8) to give professional advice to health care institutions, upon their request;
9) to perform also other tasks relevant for application of ART procedures, determined by
the act on forming of the Commission.
Article 10
Health care institutions shall notify the Ministry about each ART procedure.
Health care institutions shall submit notifications for in vitro fertilization to the Ministry, the
latest two months from the beginning of stimulation, and for fertilization within the body, within
three months from the beginning of stimulation.
Ministry shall keep unique registry for all ART procedures on the territory of Montenegro.
Form and contents of the notification from paragraph 2 of this Article shall be stipulated by
the Ministry.

III. RIGHT TO TREATMENT WITH ART PROCEDURES
Article 11
Right to treatment with application of ART procedures shall have man and woman who, in
the time of application of ART procedures, live in marital or extramarital community and who,
considering the experience of medical science and already conducted methods of treatments,
cannot expect to have pregnancy by intercourse, and who cannot get help with other infertility
treatment procedures.
Married couples or illegitimate spouses have the right to infertility treatment with ART
procedures also when with this procedure a transmission of severe hereditary to a child can
be prevented.
Woman who lives or does not live in marriage or cohabitation shall also have the right to
infertility treatment with application of ART procedures, in accordance with this Law.
In the case from paragraph 3 of this Article, the consent shall be given by the Minister of
Health, with previous opinion from the Commission.
Article 12
Persons from the Article 11 of this Law, who are adult, who have legal competence and are
of age which enables them to perform parental duties, raising, breeding and training child for
independent life, and who are in such a psycho-social condition based on which it can be
expected that they shall provide to a child conditions for regular and complete development,
shall be entitled to have infertility treatment with ART procedures.
It is forbidden to include in the treatment procedure with application of ART a woman who
is of insufficient age suitable for giving birth or who, according to general health condition, is
not capable to give birth.
Decision on capability of woman for treatment with application of ART procedures and
giving birth to children, according to medical standards, shall be made by Medical Board of
the health care institution from the Article 18 of this Law.
Article 13
It is forbidden to provide infertility treatment with application of ART procedures to a woman
who intends to give the child away after birth, with or without compensation, to a third person
(surrogate maternity).

IV. DONATION OF GAMETES
Article 14
Gametes of a female or male donor may be used in cases when, according to experiences
of biomedical experiences, there are no chances for concieving by using gametes of married
or extramarital couples or if other ways of infertility treatment with application of ART

procedures were unsuccessful, i.e. if it is needed for prevention of transmission of severe
hereditary.
Treatment with ART procedures is forbidden with simultaneous usage of donated
spermatozoa and donated oocytes.
It is forbidden to se donated gametes between persons for which there are obstacles for
concluding marriage because of a blood relation, in terms of provisions of the law regulating
family relations.
It is forbidden to use mixed spermatozoa of two or more men, i.e. oocytes of two or more
women.
Article 15
It is prohibited that the donors of gametes are persons who are not over 18 years of age,
healthy or capable of work.
It is prohibited to donate human embryos for application of ART procedures.
Article 16
It is prohibited to give or receive recompense or any other interest for donated gametes.
It is prohibited to mediate in donation of gametes in media or via any other means of public
information, except in authorised health care institution in the scope of rules of medical
profession.
Prohibition from paragraph 1 of this Article does not refer to recompense or payment of
costs of health services in a health care institution, as well as to compensation of costs of
arrival and departure with regards to ART procedures.

V. HEALHT CARE INSTITUTIONS FOR INFERTILITY TREATMENT
WITH APPLICATION OF ART PROCEDURES AND ART
PROCEDURES
1. Institutions for application of ART procedures
Article 17
ART procedures are performed in health care institutions which possess decision of the
Ministry for application of ART procedures.
Ministry renders decisions from the paragraph 1 of this Article after determining that all the
conditions are met in terms of premises, staff and equipment and after received opinion of the
Commission.
Closer conditions in terms of premises, staff and equipment which institutions from the
paragraph 1 of this Article should meet, as well as manner of performing quality control
checks of the institution, are stipulated by the Ministry.
Article 18
Health care institutions for application of ART procedures shall form Medical Board, as
competent advisory body, which shall be mandatory constituted of: a medical specialist
gynaecology and obstetrics, expert from the field of embryology, expert from the field of
medical genetics, expert from the field of psychology and psychiatry and jurist.
For application of each ART procedure it is obligatory to have previous consent of Medical
Board.
Article 19
ART procedure is performed by a team or more teams of biomedical experts led by a
medical specialist in gynaecology and obstetrics (hereinafter: “the Doctor”), appointed by a
director of health care institution.
The doctor shall give written consent to the team from the paragraph 1 of this Article for
application of first and repeated ART procedure, as well as for the laboratory part of the ART
procedure.
Article 20
ART procedures with gametes of male or female donors shall be applied in health care
institutions which, along the conditions laid down in the Article 17 of this Law, fulfil also the
special conditions, in accordance to the act of the Ministry.
Decision on fulfilment of conditions from the paragraph 1 of this Article shall be rendered by
the Ministry, with acquired opinion of the Commission.
Article 21
ART procedures with donated gametes shall be performed upon request of persons from
the Article 11 of this Law.

Decision on application of ART procedure with donated gametes shall be rendered by the
Medical Board.
Complaint can be filed to the director of the health institution to a decision of a Medical
Board, within three days of rendering of the decision.
Against the decision of director a complaint may be filed to the Ministry, within 15 days
from the day of reception of decision.
Complaint procedure shall be conducted in accordance with provisions of the law
regulating general administrative procedure.
Article 22
Health care institution or part of the health care institution from Articles 17 and 20 of this
Law may perform tasks of collecting, storage, selection, keeping and transport of gametes of
male and female donors, based on permission of the Ministry.
Closer conditions for performing of tasks from the paragraph 1 of this Article shall be
determined by the Ministry.
Male or female donor may give their gametes only to one health care institution for
application of ART procedures.
Health care institution from paragraph 1 of this Article shall keep a separate registry of
male and female donors of gametes, in the procedure and in a way stipulated by the Ministry.
If more health care institutions for application of ART procedures have the permission from
the paragraph 1 of this Article, a special registry on collected, selected and kept gametes shall
be kept by the Ministry.
Article 23
Provisions of the Law on Health Protection shall be applied to establishment, work, work
control and other matters of importance for health care institutions, unless otherwise provided
by this Law.
Article 24
Legal representative of child and a child, provided it has turned 15 years of life and it is
capable of making judgment, may, when requested by health condition of a child, demand
from a health care institution for application for ART procedures to be informed about health
related important data on male or female donor of gametes with which the child was
conceived.
Child’s doctor shall have the right on insight into the registry of data on male or female
donor of gamete, with which the child was conceived, if that is requested by the justified
health reasons of a child, in accordance with rules of medical profession.
For the purposes of court proceedings, data from the registry of male or female donors of
gamete may be made available, upon request, in accordance with the law.
All persons who received information on data from the registry of male or female donors of
gametes, in performance of their work, are obliged to keep them as personal data, in
accordance with the law.

2. ART procedures with gametes
Article 25
Application of ART procedure shall be performed with written consent of persons from the
Article 11 of this Law.
Doctor who is leading the ART procedure is obliged to inform persons from the Article 11
with the ART procedure, chances for success and eventual risks of the procedure, to offer
also other necessary instructions and advice, and according to estimation, may direct them to
other institution.
Doctor shall inform persons from the Article 11 of this Law with the purpose of collecting
and processing of their personal data and that those data are kept as personal data in
accordance with the law.
Doctor shall inform persons from the Article 11 of this Law about rules for keeping gametes
and embryos and their right to decide on deadline for keeping and procedures with eventually
unused embryos.
Article 26
Written consent shall mean freely expressed will of persons from Article 11 of this Law to
treatment with application of ART procedures and it shall be given after the provided
information from the Article 25 of this Law.
Article 27

Every person from the Article 11 of this Law may revoke the given consent and give up on
treatment with application of ART procedure, as long as spermatozoa, unfertilized oocytes or
early embryos are not transferred into the woman’s body.
Form and contents of the statement of the consent of persons from the Article 11 to
treatment with ART procedures as well as of the revocation of that consent shall be stipulated
by the Ministry.
Upon request of persons from the Article 11 of this Law, health care institution issues a
copy of revocation of statement of consent to treatment with application of ART procedure.

3. ART procedures with gametes of male or female donor
Article 28
Previous written consent of persons from the Article 11 of this Law is requested for each
RTA procedure with donated gametes of male or female donor.
Consent from the paragraph 1 of this Article may be revoked until the moment a zygote is
formed.
Before the beginning of application of ART procedure with gamages of male or female
donor, the doctor shall inform persons from the Article 11 of this Law about the course of the
procedure, chances for success and possible risks of the procedure, he shall also provide
other necessary instructions and advice, and if needed he may direct them to other institution.
Jurist shall inform persons from the Article 11 of this Law about legal consequences of
using these cells.
Article 29
Donation of spernatozoa and unfertilized oocytes shall be performed only based on written
consent of a male or female donor.
Article 30
Male or female donor may revoke written consent until the usage of his or her gametes.
Statement on revocation of written consent to donation shall be filed in medical file, and
donated gametes shall be destroyed within three days. Protocol shall be made about the
procedure of distruction of gametes.
Upon request of a male or female donor, the health care institution shall issue a copy of
revocation of the statement of consent and on distruction of gametes, in accordance with the
Article 27 paragraph 3 of this Law.
Article 31
Jurist shall inform male or female donor about legal consequences of usage of his or her
gametes and about their rights towards the child concieved by application of ART procedures,
as well as the purpose of collecting and processin of personal data and shall inform them that
those data shall be kept as personal data in accordance with the law.
Article 32
Male of female donor of gametes shall not have the right or obligations towards the child
concieved in the ART procedure.
Article 33
Before taking of gametes the doctor shall determine the health condition of male or female
donor, as well as the condition of taken gametes.
More detailed way of determination of health condition and condition of taken gametes
shall be stipulated by the Ministry.
Gametes of male or female donor shall be used only if, in accordance with the biomedical
achievements and experience, it can be expected that they are suitable for fertilization and
that their usage shall not cause danger for life of a woman or a child.
Gametes of male or female donor shall not be used for ART procedures after his or her
death.
Before the transfer of gamete of male or female donor, i.e. of early embrio into the body of
a woman, the doctor shall determine if these persons are alive.
Article 34
Gametes of male or female donors may be used in ART procedures only until birth of
children in not more that two families, which shall be determined by the health care institution
based on special records on ART procedures.
Article 35
Form and contents of the consent and of the revocation of consent from the Article 28 and
29 of this Law shall be stipulated by the Ministry.

VI. HANDLING GAMETES AND EARLY EMBRYOS
Article 36
Spermatozoa, unfertilized oocytes and early embryos may be used in the ART procedure,
only for and under conditon, taking into account biomedical achievements, achieving the
pregnancy.
Exceptionaly, under conditions from the Article 41 paragraph 3 of this Law, spermatozoa,
oocytes and early embryos may be used for scientific research.
Procedures from paragraph 2 of this Article shall be performed only with previous consent
of the Ethic Committee, which shall be formed in healht care institutions for application of ART
procedures, in accordance with the Law on health protection.
Article 37
In the genetic basis of gametes or early embryos procedures shall not be performed in
order to change the genetic identity of that human being, except in medically indicated cases.
Preimplantation genetic testing of embryo are allowed only in case when there is a medical
indication for the stated testing.
An oocyte shall not be fertilized with a specially sellected spermatozoon to determin the
sex of the child, unless this is the way to prevent severe hereditary related to sex.
Medical indications from paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article shall be stipulated by the
Ministry.
Article 38
In the procedure of medical fertilization all the oocytes obtained in one procedure may be
fertalized.
The number of embryos transferred to the woman’s body may not be higher than the
number which, in accordancee with professional know-how and practice, promises a
successful procedure of medical fertilization and, as far as possible, limits the risk of multiple
pregnancy.
Unused early embryos, with writen consent of persons from the Article 11 of the Law, may
be kept and used later, if the ART procedure is not successful, by their transfer in the body of
a same woman or let them die.
Article 39
In the course of the ART procedure it is forbidden:
1) to enable external evolution of embryos older than 14 days, or after the primitive line has
developed;
2) to enable creation of embryo only for purposes of research;
3) to enable creation of embryo with same genetic basis or embryos which are geneticaly
identical to other living or dead person for reproductive cloning;
4) to fertilize oocyte of human being with animal spermatozoon or animal oocyte with
spermatozoon of human being or alter the embryo by transplanting parts of other human or
animal embrios (enabling creation of hybrids and chimeras);
5) to transfer the embryo created by procedure from indent 3 and 4 of this paragraph into
the body of a woman or an animal;
6) to transfer human gametes or human embryos into the body of animal;
7) to transfer animal gametes or animal embryo into the body of a woman;
8) to change genetic basis of cells which are part of embryo, except for medical indicated
cases within the therapy of hereditaries;
9) to use embryonic material for development of biological weapon;
10) to create embryo from cells or part of the cell taken from embryo or fetus, as well as to
transplant the embryo thus created into the woman’s body;
11) to create human being outside the uterus, i.e. ectogenesis;
12) to create identical twins;
13) to apply gene therapy of primitive line;
14) to carry out other activities which are contrary to this Law.

VII. KEEPING OF SPERMATOZOA, UNFERTILIZED OOCYTES AND
EARLY EMBRYOS
Article 40

Persons from the Article 11 of this Law shall give their consent and revocation of consent
for the time of keeping of spermatozoa or unfertilized oocytes and unused embryos at the
moment of giving consent for application of ART procedures, but the time of keeping shall not
be longer than five years base on single consent.
With the expiry of the deadline from the paragraph 1 of this Article for keeping of
spermatozoa, unfertilized oocytes and unused embryos, persons from the Article 11 of this
Law shall be called for giving consent for eventual prolongation of the keeping period.
If persons from the Article 11 of this Law revoke the given statement for keeping,
spermatozoa and unfertilized oocytes shall be destroye, and early embryos shall be left to die,
unless the spouses agree that they can be used for scientific purposes.
A protocol shall be made on procedures from the paragraph 3 of this Article, a copy of
which shall be given to persons from the Article 11 of this Law.
If spouses or exptramarital spouses cannot agree on time of keeping of unused embryos or
one of them revokes afterwards the consent, the dispute shall be solved in courts proceeding,
and in that case the embryos must be kept until the end of the dispute.

VIII. SCIENTIFIC WORK
Article 41
It is forbidden to take gametes in creation of “in vitro” embryos or usage of unused embryos
in scientific purposes which would violate the dignity of human entity.
Exceptional from the paragraph 1 of this Article, within the widespread ethic rules of
behaveour, scientific work on ealry embryos created with ART procedures, shall be allowed
for scientific progress, maintenance and promotion of human health, preventoon and
repression of severe heraditaries, under condition that the animal experimental model cannot
be applied due to inability to consider adverse effects.
Early embryos may be tested only in scientificaly veryfied procedure and with the written
approval of persons from the Article 11 of this Law, assisted with ART procedure, with opinion
of the Commission, Ethic Committee and consent of the Ministry.
Article 42
Testing is approved of early embryos, which accoring to biomedical achievements and
experience, are not appropriate for transfer into the body of a woman or testing of those kept
embryos which should usualy be let to die, under conditions from the Article 40 paragraph 3 of
this Law.
Testing of early embryons shall be performed in accordance with modern achievements of
medical science, practice and rules of medical ethics.

IX. RECORDS AND REPORTS
Article 43
Health care instituton for application of ART procedures shall keep records of:
1) personal data on persons from the Article 11 of this Law assisted with application of
ART;
2) type of ART procedure;
3) data received from unitue registry of male or female donors of gametes which are used
in second ART procedure;
4) studying and counseling;
5) written consent for ART procedure and its revocation;
6) data on course of procedure;
7) data on pregnancy monitoring;
8) data related to delivery;
9) data on health of a child and its development until completed first year of life, with written
consent of parent, and in the case of need also until completed 18th year of life.
Unique registry of male and femala donors kept by a health care institution, i.e. Ministry,
beside data from the paragraph 1 of this Article shall also include data on:
1) time (day, month and year) of taking, processing and use of gametes;
2) health condition of male or female donor;
3) control of his or her gametes;
4) family history and data on child’s birth concieved with the ART procedure with these
cells.
Health care institution shall keep data from records in accordance with the law regulating
records in the field of healht.

Article 44
For each ART procedure health care institution shall keep records on number: of created
embryos, transferred embryos, kept embryos, embryos which are left to die and embryos on
which scientific research was performed, in accordance with the regulation of the Ministry.
Article 45
Health care institutions submit to the Ministry reports on: number and type of performed
ART procedures; their successfulness; frozen spermatozoa and unfertilized oocytes; early
embryos and carried out scientific researches on them.
Reports shall be submitted until the end of the first quarter of current year for previous
calendar year, and upon request of the Commission even earlier.

X. PATERNITY AND MATERNITY OF A CHILD CONCIEVED WITH
APPLICATION OF ART PROCEDURES
Article 46
Determining of paternity or maternity of child concieved with application of ART procedure
shall not be allowed, unless under conditions stipulated by this Law.
Article 47
Mother of a child concieved in ART procedure shall be the woman who gave birth to it.
Mother of a child concieved in accorance with this Law cannot challenge maternity.
It is forbidden to determine maternity of female donor of the oocyte used in the ART
procedure in accordance with this Law.
Article 48
Father of a child concieved in ART procedure is mother’s marital or illegitimate husband, of
the procedure was conducted in accordance with provisions of this Law.
Paternity of persons from the paragraph 1 of this Article cannot be disputed, unless it is
determined that the child was not concieved by application of ART procedures.
In case from the paragraph 2 of this Article provisions of the Law regulaiting family relations
shall be applied.
If the child was concieved with application of ART procedures with the spermatozoon of a
donor, his paternity is not to be determined, unless in medically justified case.

XI. SUPERVISION
Article 49
Supervision over the implementation of this Law shall be performed by the Ministry.

XII. PENAL PROVISIONS
Article 50
A fine amounting from one hundred- to three hundred-time minimum wage in Montenegro
shall be imposed on a legal entity, if:
1) it does not submit to the Ministry notification of in vitro fertilization the latest two months
from begining of stimulation, and report on fertilization within the body the latest three months
from beginning of stimulation (Article 10);
2) it provides that the donors of gametes are persons which are underage, not healthy or
capable of work (Article 15 paragraph 1);
3) it enables donation of human embryos for application of ART procedures (Article 15
paragraph 2);
4) it performs ART procedure without request of persons from Article 11 of this Law (Article
21 paragraph 1);
5) it allows application of ART procedures with donated gametes without the decision of
Medical Board (Article 21 paragraph 2);
6) it does not keep special registry of male and female donors of gametes (Article 22
paragraph 4);
7) after the revocation of statement for keeping it does not destroy the spermatozoa or
unfertilized oocytes or does not let early embryos to die (Article 40 paragraph 3);
8) it does not keep and maintain records on ART procedures stipulated by the Article 43
paragraph 1 of this Law;
9) it does not keep and maintain unique registry of male and female donors (Article 43
paragraph 2);
10) it does not submit reports to the Ministry on: number and type of performed ART
procedures, their successfullness, frozen spermatozoa and unfertilized oocytes, early

embryos and conducted scientific research on them until the end of first quarter of current
year for previous year (Article 45 paragraphs 1 and 2).
For offence from the paragraph 1 of this Article also a responsible person in the legal
person with fine amounting from ten- to twenty-time minimum wage in Montenegro.
Article 51
A fine amounting from ten- to twenty-time minimum wage in Montenegro shall be imposed
for offence on a legal entity, which:
1) applies ART procedure without written consent from the Article 11 of this Law (Article 25
paragraph 1);
2) does not inform in advance persons from Article 11 of this Law with ART procedure,
chances for success and eventual risks of the procedure (Article 25 paragraph 2);
3) does not inform persons from the Article 11 of this Law with the purpose of collecting
and processing of their personal data (Article 25 paragraph 2);
4) does not inform persons from the Article 11 of this Law about the rules for keeping of
gametes and embryos and right to decide on period of keeping and procedures with possible
unused embryos (Article 25 paragraph 4);
5) performs ART procedure with donated gametes without previous written consent from
persons from the Article 11 of this Law (Article 28 paragraph 1);
6) before the application of ART procedure with gametes of male or female donor does not
inform persons from the Article 11 of this Law about the course of the procedure (Article 28
paragraph 3);
7) does not destroy donated gametes within three days (Article 30 paragraph 2);
8) does not inform a male or female donor of gametes about legal consequences of usage
of his or her gametes and with rights towards a child concieved by application of ART
procedures, as well as about the purpose of collecting and processing of personal data and if
it does not inform them that these data shall be kept as personal data in accordance with the
law (Article 31);
9) before taking of gametes does not determine health condition of male or female donor,
as well as condition of taken gametes (Article 33 paragraph 1);
10) uses gametes of male or female donor, in accordance with biomedical achievements,
for which it cannot expect that they are suitable for fertilization and that their usage shall
cause danger for health of woman and child (Article 33 paragraph 3);
11) uses for ART procedures gametes of male or female donor after his or her death
(Article 33 paragraph 4);
12) before the transfer of gamete of male or female donor, or embryo which was created by
use of his, i.e. her gametes, in the body of a woman does not determine if these persons are
alive (Article 33 paragraph 5);
13) in the ART procedures uses gametes of male or female donor after birth of children in
more than two families (Article 34);
14) contrary to conditions from the Article 42 paragraph 1 of this Law allows testing of early
embryos.
Article 52
A fine amounting from ten- to twenty-time minimum wage in Montenegro shall be imposed
on a natural person who gives gametes in more than one health care institution (Article 22
paragraph 3).

XIII. TRANSITIONAL AND FINAL PROVISIONS
Article 53
Regulations for implementation of this Law shall be adopted within 90 days from the date of
this Law entering into force.
Article 54
Health care institutions which apply ART procedures within their scope of work are obliged
to organise their work in accordance with this Law, within six months from the date of this Law
entering into force.
Article 55
This Law shall enter into force on the eighth day following its publication in the “Offical
gazette of Montenegro”.

